
Over 100 trail supporters gathered along CR 26 between
Goshen and Middlebury on June 6, National Trails Day, for
the grand opening of the Pumpkinvine Nature Trail from CR
28 to CR 33. This three-mile section of the trail, managed by
the Elkhart County Park Dept., was funded with state grants
through the Indiana Department of Natural Resources.
Combined with the previous 1.75 miles of the Pumpkinvine
opened in 1999, the Pumpkinvine Nature Trail now extends
five miles from Goshen.
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Three miles of Pumpkinvine NatureTrail opened
on NationalTrails Day®

Participating in the ribbon cutting opening the trail were, from left:
Dan Seltenright, director, Elkhart County Park Dept.; John Hardy,

president of the Elkhart County Park board; Rory Robinson, Outdoor
Recreation Planner, Rivers, Trails and ConservationAssistance Program

of the National Park Service; Bob Bronson, Chief of the State and
Community Outdoor Recreation Planning Section of the Indiana

Department of Natural Resources; Larry Neff, superintendent, Elkhart
County Park Dept.; JohnYoder, Friend’s president; C.J. Yoder, Elkhart
County Council and former Friends’ board member; and Friends board

members CathyMiller, Chet Peachey, Francis Ringenberg, and Bob Carrico.
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Bike ride tops 1,000 riders for the first time
By Danny Graber

Friends president, JohnYoder, thanked all
the trail supporters who had made the day
possible and called it “a fantastic addition to
our county park system.” And he noted that
“although this extension of the trail has been
a long time coming, when I ride it, I’m positive that the effort
has been worthwhile.”Also, speaking at the ceremony was
John Hardy, president of the Elkhart County Park board., and
Dan Seltenright, Director of the Elkhart County Park Dept.

On the morning of the 2009 Pumpkinvine bike ride, not much
time had passed when I detected something was different.
People and bicycles just kept coming and coming. The parking
area was soon packed. Could it be, I wondered, that we would
break the elusive 1,000 ridership mark?
We did!
In our 10th year, we registered 1,025 bicyclists. It was a

great time to celebrate. But before I could celebrate too much,
I began to worry about whether we would have enough food
for the bicyclists.
Last year I had hoped for 1,000 riders, and I ordered food

for 1,000; 825 showed up. This year I ordered food for 900
people, and 1,025 showed up. Planning has its challenges,
particularly when over 500 riders register the day of the ride.
We had volunteers in place and were ready to buy more

food, if we needed to. In the end, we bought a minimal amount
of extra food, and ample food was available to keep the

bicyclists pedaling.
On the day of the ride there are a handful of us that get up

at 4 a.m., arrive at theAbshire cabin at 5 a.m., and start setting
up. Usually about 6:30 p.m. we lock the doors and drive away
with a lot of Sunday morning clean-up tasks left to be done.
It’s a long day and hard work – but 1,025 riders is enough to
make me feel good and forget about the hours.

Three of the 1,025 riders
who participated in the
Pumpkinvine Bike Ride,

June 20, 2009.
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Friends of the Pumpkinvine Nature Trail, Inc. are cyclists, hikers, and naturalists who are working with
area park departments to create a linear park and greenway on the former Pumpkinvine corridor between
Goshen, Middlebury and Shipshewana, Indiana.

Learn more about the Pumpkinvine and Rails Trails issues, or see back issues of our newsletter at:
www.pumpkinvine.org

From the president
Two very significant events have occurred this summer:

1) the grand opening of three miles of trail; and 2) a hugely
successful Pumpkinvine bike ride. Both deserve comment.
New section of the Pumpkinvine
The new three-mile section of the Pumpkinvine Nature

Trail is open and getting rave reviews from bikers, walkers
and roller bladers. I've lost track of the number of people who
have spoken to me about their delight with this new section of
the trail. One rider e-mailed: “The newest stretch of the
Pumpkinvine Trail is absolutely fabulous!A ride out there last evening was one of the
most uplifting things I've experienced in Goshen in a long time.”Well, that’s the idea.
I would like to thank board members Jim Smith and Bob Carrico who worked

tirelessly over many years to make this new section possible. Their perseverance
through lengthy negotiations with adjacent landowners was a key factor in piecing
this section together.
Bike ride volunteers are the best
It was very gratifying to see the Pumpkinvine Bike Ride pass 1,000 participants.

That’s been a goal for several years. The comments from riders in other sections of this
newsletter express appreciation for its organization, food, good road markings, the
scenery and volunteers.
Indeed, our volunteers are special. They work hard to make the ride fun, safe and

memorable. Let me mention four as a sample of our finest.
Year after year, Danny Graber, the ride chair, orchestrates the logistics of the ride,

always thinking about what a rider would want. The weather is always a source of
anxiety, and planning for food is an educated guess, because he knows from past years
that up to half of the riders don’t register until the day of the ride. But Danny manages to
roll with the punches and put on a fantastic ride every year.
Georgia Gingerich deserves a medal for quick retail thinking.While helping with T-

shirt sales atAbshire Park, Georgia waited on a rider who wanted to buy a size-large,
yellow T-shirt, i.e., the 2009 model. Georgia explained that they were all out of large
yellow T-shirts, but they did have a large in T-shirts from previous years.
The customer said that she really liked this year’s yellow shirt, at which point,

Georgia asked the customer to look at the size of the yellow T-shirt she was wearing, and
said that if it were a “large,” and she didn’t mind it being slightly used, she could have it.
The customer looked at the size, and it was a “large,” so Georgia took a T-shirt from a

previous year, went to the women’s restroom at theAbshire Park cabin, changed shirts,
and sold the yellow 2009 shirt to the happy rider.
Many of our volunteers are bike riders and would enjoy doing the ride themselves,

but when duty calls, they step up to help other have a chance to ride. Cosette Torrance
and her son Philip, gave up their plans to ride at the last minute in order to fill at the
Country-life Loop SAG when Bob and Marilyn Judson had to cancel due to an
emergency.
These volunteers and board members are a major reason the trail and ride continue

to grow.

— John D. Yoder
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The Friends of the Pumpkinvine Nature Trail, Inc. has elected
Chet Peachey to the Friends’board effective July 2009. Peachey
was a member of the original Friends steering committee in
1989 and then served as a board member until 1994.

Chet Peachey joins Friends’ board
“I've always supported the work of the Friends,” he said.

“Now that I'm retired, and I’ve seen the continued progress
that’s being made with the Pumpkinvine, I want to support
and help bring the trail to completion.”
Peachey’s interest include cycling, daily exercise,

reading about current events and history, travel, jogging
and cross training.
Before retiring, Peachey was vice president for Patient

Care Services at Oaklawn Hospital and earlier was associate
professor of nursing at Goshen College. Currently he
volunteers a half day each week repairing and recycling old
bicycle at the Chain Reaction Bicycle Project in Goshen.

Chet Peachey truing a
wheel at Chain Reaction

Bicycle Project.
�

On July 9, seven members of the
Indiana Department of Natural
Resources visited Elkhart County to
check up on theYoung Hoosier
Conservation Corps in Elkhart County
and see the progress of development
on the Pumpkinvine Nature Trail.
It was the first time most of the

group had seen the trail. “I believe
everyone was impressed with
everything that you have
accomplished so far,” said Steve
Morris. “ It was great to see all of the
new trail being built.” Larry Neff was
their host on a tour of the trail.
The Young Hoosiers Conservation Corps is a state

program to teach young adults job skills and responsibility
administered through the DNR. The 14 youth in the program
have been working on various projects on the Pumpkinvine
Nature Trail this summer for the Elkhart County Park Dept.

DNR heads visit the Pumpkinvine
DNR visitors pose on the
Pumpkinvine nearAbshire Park.
Back row: JohnYoder, Friends’
president; Larry Neff,
Superintendent, Elkhart
County Park Dept.; Jon Vanator,
DNR Deputy Director,
Administrative Management
Team; Rob Carter, DNR Director;
John Davis, DNR Deputy Director,
Land Management Team. Front
row: John Bacone, Director,
Division of Nature Preserves; Steve
Morris, Director, Division of
Outdoor Recreation; Dale Brier,
Streams & Trails Section Chief,
Division of Outdoor Recreation.
Not in the picture isAmanda
Ricketts, Director of Human
Resources, Training, Customer
Service, andAsset Management
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DOWNTOWNGOSHEN, INC will host the first
Maple CityWalk, a scenic trek through the autumn-kissed
countryside, on Oct. 3, 2009. The route features the
Pumpkinvine Nature Trail as the core of its course. The
route is equivalent to a half-marathon or 13.1 miles.
“The walk is a great way to showcase the new section of

the Pumpkinvine as well as make participants aware of the
many attractions in downtown Goshen,” said Julia Gautsche,
chair of the planning committee.
The walk will begin at 7:15 a.m. at the Goshen Farmer’s

Market, 212W.Washington Street. All participants who
complete the course by 12:15 p.m. will receive a Maple City
Walk medal and be entered into a drawing for a pair of
walking shoes fromWoldruff’s Footwear.
After the walk, participants are invited to enjoy lunch

downtown and visit the “Feel Good Fest” which will take
place on the Goshen Courthouse lawn from 12 - 2 p.m.

Maple CityWalk will use Pumpkinvine
Registration is $15 and can be done

online at http://www.cityonthego.org
or on the day of the walk. Drinks and
light refreshments will be provided.
For more information and a map

of the course:
• Visit the Maple CityWalk’s
web site: http://cityonthego.org
• E-mail Downtown Goshen, Inc.:
info@cityonthego.org
• Call Julia Gautsche: 574- 533-0778.
Sponsors of the event include: Downtown Goshen, Inc.,

Cripe Septic Cleaning Service, Inc., Woldruff ’s Footwear,
Goshen City Parks Department, Elkhart County Park
Department, Friends of the Pumpkinvine, TheWellness
Studio, and Spacious Heart Yoga.
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You can view bike-ride photos at the
following link:
http://picasaweb.googlecom/fopvnt
/2009PumpkinvineBikeRide?feat=
embedwebsite

There is also a link on the bike ride
home page:
http://www.pumpkinvine.org/html/
2009_bike_ride.html

Bike ride photos
on the web

Put this date on your calendar

The 11th annual
Pumpkinvine Bike Ride

June 19, 2010
(The third Saturday in June)
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The Pumpkinvine ride was GREAT. The weather
cooperated but did provide a good headwind. You do a
fantastic job with marking the route- the pumpkins are
well visualized and were liberally placed at corners and
turns. The SAGs were well timed especially at the top of
the second-to-last hill on the 44-mile route!! That was
very pleasant. Nice variety of food at the SAGs, and the
pie and ice cream were delicious!. All in all – a great, fun
bike-riding day. Always fun to chat with other cyclists.
Thanks for a fun day.

Karen Bohn
Carmel, Ind.

Riders comment –
Thanks for a fun day



Jean and I had no idea what to expect, so our 250 mile
drive to Goshen to ride in the Pumpkinvine Outing was
an act of faith! Our confidence was amply rewarded.
The ride was an extremely pleasant and scenic, and
enormously enjoyable in every way! We loved the
impressive Pumpkinvine Trail, the fascinating ride
through Amish country, the delicious food at every
stop, and the hundreds of good-natured bikers.
What most impressed us, however, was the great

value that the army of volunteers added to our
experience. There were scores of good natured,
knowledgeable, responsive, and competent
volunteers who were positioned at every
location where a biker might need assistance
or encouragement. We've never ridden in a
sponsored bike outing that had volunteer
support as effective, cordial and responsive
as what we experienced with Pumpkinvine.
From the moment we checked in, to intersection
traffic assistance, to food and beverage
service... it seemed that we were always
encountering volunteers whose single purpose
in life seemed to be to make sure that we
enjoyed every aspect of the experience. It
was awesome!"

Kirk and Jean Alliman
Louisville, Ken.
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Riders comment –
The volunteers were fantastic
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The Graves family (Goshen, Ind.), won’t soon forget their ride
of June 20, 2009. Megan (age 14), Lane and Shaw (age 12),
rode 104 miles with their dad, Don – quite an accomplishment
for young riders.
The family trained by riding the Pumpkinvine Nature Trail

and part of the bike-ride route, and the Sunday before the ride
they rode a 50-mile course.
“We practiced on hills and tried to do over 100 miles a

week,” Megan said. In general, the ride felt good, she said,
but “coming into the last SAG was really hard. We’d get a gel
pack and that made it better.”
This was the third year that Lane had ridden the

Pumpkinvine Bike Ride. Previously he did the 40- and 65-
mile routes. “It’s like a tradition,” he said. Lane thought the
ride was pretty easy, except going into the wind at the end.
“Dad helped with drafting and encouraged us,” he said.

Graves family rides 104 miles together

When their parents suggested selling food and drinks to
riders on the 2009 Pumpkinvine Bike Ride, Jed (15) and
Katie (13) Miller thought it would be fun to do, and they
might make a little money, too.
The result was a roadside SAG where riders exited the

Pumpkinvine Nature Trail onto County Road 33, five miles
into the ride. Their 6 ft. by 3 ft. table, with a large umbrella,
and a sign that read: “Garden Tea, Water Bottles and Granola
Bars” were impossible to miss as riders came off the trail.
Jed and Katie staffed the table from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m., with a
half-hour of help from younger brother, Westin (10).
And their idea paid off. Approximately 50 riders stopped

for refreshments.
“In the early morning, people got coffee, and they didn’t

want to eat much,” Jed said, “but by late morning coming
back fromMiddlebury, they were hungry and ate mostly tea
and cookies.”

Young entrepreneurs serve riders

“He made sure we ate enough and drank enough.”
Mom Sheryl, who was working at SAG 4, was excited

and proud to see them when they arrived. “They looked tired,
but the kids were determined to finish,” she said. “They had
something to prove to their dad.”

The most popular item was their home-grown Spearmint
garden tea, slightly sweetened. After tasting the tea on the
ride, one rider returned later in his car, just to have another
taste. “It had a really nice, sweet flavor, but you could taste
the mint,” Katie said. Other favorites were the cookies –
peanut butter, chocolate chip and monster cookies.
At the end of the day Jed and Katie were pleased with their

effort. They sold about as much as they had expected, and they
were pretty sure they will set up their stand again next year.

Jed and Katie Miller wait on
two riders at their refreshment
stand along County Road 33.

�

What excited the many kids who rode the Pumpkinvine Bike
Ride?
“Food's great; pie’s best!” said Carlos Lichty, age 6 of

Goshen, while eating pumpkin pie at the end of the ride.
After eating his pie and ice-cream, Diego Torres, age 8, also
of Goshen, said “the woods were fun, and the food is good!”
After the pie, the hill on the new section of the

Pumpkinvine Nature Trail was the most exciting part of the
ride for many young riders. “The big hill was awesome!”
said Carolos after finishing the 10-mile Family Trail Ride.
He rode with his parents and friend, Diego.
“I liked going down the hill,” said Luisa Dutchersmith, age

7 of Goshen, and she also enjoyed the pie at the end of the ride.

Kids liked the food and the hill on the Pumpkinvine
By Magdalena Dutchersmith (age 11)

Jacob Lichty, age 9 of Goshen, agreed. “The woods and
the hills were fun, and the pie was really good!”
While Carlos, Diego, Luisa and Jacob rode the 10-mile

ride, Lena Yeakey, age 12 of Goshen rode the 26-mile ride
along with her dad and her younger sister. “The ride was
fun; it was the first time I had ridden more than 10 miles,”
she said.
This was my first Pumpkinvine Bike Ride, too. Our

family rode the 10-mile Family Trail Ride. I didn’t think the
ride was difficult, but I did have to work going up the hill. I
enjoyed waving to people we knew as we rode.
I hope to see even more kids at next year's ride!

From left:
Lane (age 12),

Don, Megan (age
14) and Shawn
(age 12) all rode

the 104-mile route.

�
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During my second 67-mile Pumpkinvine ride (now as a
65-year-old), I enjoyed the challenge of pressing on to
the finish, especially during the last two hours when the
sun came out full force.
Each well stocked SAG stop was a welcome sight as

friendly workers nourished us on. I found moments of
delight as horses along the way peered over fences, as if
to watch us pass and discuss our venture among
themselves. Thank you . . . for a very well organized
event once again. I look forward to next year’s ride.

Jay Benson
New Paris, Ind.

Riders comment –
Looking forward to next year’s ride

Where did they come from – 2009
Area No. of riders

Goshen/Elkhart/Middlebury/Bristol
Millersburg/Bremen/Shipshewana

Lagrange/Nappanee/New Paris/Wakarusa 390
Warsaw south to Indianapolis 170

Kalamazoo/Battle Creek/Grand Rapids 139
Mishawaka/South Bend/Walkerton

New Carlisle/Niles/Granger/Edwardsburg 118
FortWayne and region 93

Chicago and area 53
West of South Bend to Illinois 27

Arizona 1
Florida 6
Iowa 2

Kentucky 2
Ohio 14

Minnesota 1
Missouri 2

Pennsylvania 1
Wisconsin 4
Texas 2

2009
How far did they ride?
Distance No. of riders
10 61
15 111
26 181
44 321
67 235
104 116
Total 1025

Pumpkinvine Ride Statistics

This is the 4th year I've done the ride, and I look
forward to it each year. I enjoy the scenery the most.
I live close by [in Osceola], however I never travel the
country roads that this ride takes you on. I like to see the
country side and everyone out working in their yards,
gardens, see the flowers in bloom, etc. Everyone is so
friendly, and you get the chance to make new friends
from all over. Plus it's at the time of year where it's just
starting to get warm, but it's not so hot and humid that
you don't enjoy the ride.

Dawn Baker
Osceola, Ind.

Riders comment –
Count me in for next year!
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Bike Ride Committee
Bob Carrico
Georgia Gingerich
Danny Graber – Chair
Bob Hatch
John Nafziger
Cosette Torrance
John Yoder

Assistant chair
Merritt Lehman*

Abshire Food
Dierra Lehman
Lois Dyck
Tom Krieser

Abshire Registration
Janice Carrico
Willard Roth
Cathy Miller
Chet Peachy
RuthAnn Peachy
Vawn Recla
Rod Recla
Carl Metzler

Abshire Parking
John King*
Skip Barnett
Bob Carrico
Geza Csapo
Dwight Fish
Alma Hyde-Ousley
Don Hyde-Ousley

Abshire Mechanic
Danny Jones – Lincoln Ave. Bike Shop
Jason Jones – Lincoln Ave. Bike Shop

Traffic Guards
Cal Graber
John Hertzler
Stan King
Al Longenecker
Lois Longenecker
EdWeske

Middlebury SAG – food preparers
and servers
Tom Enright
Jeanie Martin – Co-lead
John McKee, SR
Mike Miller – Co-lead
Steve Pletcher
Justine Pletcher
Marlene Springer
Barbara Stahley

Sue Van Galder
Becky Yoder
Gretchen Yoder
Janette Yoder

Shipshewana Soccer Pavilion – Base
Georgia Gingerich* – Registration –
Family Bike Shop
Bob Hatch* – Lead
KimWilliams – Registration

Shipshewana SAG – food preparers
and servers
Elma Chapman
Gary Chapman
Gordon Hostetler
Phyllis Hostetler
Gail Houlihan
Tom Houlihan
Rosealene Long
Sherry Mast
Marlene Miller – Lead

Country-life Loop SAG – food
preparers and servers
Philip Dibert
Cosette Torrance* – Lead

Country-life Loop
Krista Daniels –Wetlands Tour Guide
Andy Langdon – Amish Barn
Tour Guide
Mary Hankins – Round Barn
Tour Guide
Nick Hoffman – Coordinator
Quilting Demonstration
Carolyn Honderich
Cathy Hughes
Sheryl McClure
Janis Nelson
Edith Shanholt
Marie Troyer

Rebecca Oestriech – Chief
Shipshewana Monument Narrator
Malcolm Prough – Round Barn
Owner and Tour Guide

Rogers Memorial Park SAG – food
preparers and servers
Joy Hite
Steve Hite
Daniel Neff
Larry Neff – Co-lead
Susie Neff – Co-lead

County Line SAG – food preparers
and servers
KathrynAschliman
Lois Bare*

Mary Cripe
Steve Cripe
Sheryl Graves – mother of three
children ages 12 (twins) and 14 who
rode 104 miles
Elizabeth Jacobs
Lois Nafziger
Rhonda Yoder* – Lead

Roving SAG – repaired flats and
breakdowns
Kerm Garber
Stan Gingerich
Wilmer Hollinger
Paul Reimer

Maps
John Nafziger*

Registration/address database
Mark Byler – Programmer
Cosette Torrance* – Database Input
and Maintenance

Food purchaser
Merritt Lehman*

Paper supplies purchaser
June Yoder*

Photography and reporting
John Yoder*
Branden Beachy
Ella Burton
Dottie Kauffmann
Magdalena Dutchersmith –
Children’s Newsletter

Road painting crew
Devon Hoffman
Merritt Lehman*
Bob Hatch*
Bob Carrico*
Danny Graber*

Truck Drivers, pick up and delivery
of food and supplies
Jim Smith
Craig Kirkwood

Treasurer
Rhonda Yoder*

*These people helped in various tasks –
they are listed under their primarily
assigned duties.

Volunteers
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We would like to thank these local businesses that supported the 10th anniversary Pumpkinvine Bike Ride.

Sponsors support the Pumpkinvine

Silver level

Bronze level

There are five reasons why the Pumpkinvine Nature Trail has
received state funding, according to Bob Bronson, Chief of
the State and Community Outdoor Recreation Planning
Section of the Indiana Department of Natural Resources,
Division of Outdoor Recreation.
Bronson spoke to approximately 200 guests at the 2009

Friends of the Pumpkinvine Nature Trail annual meeting
April 29 at Greencroft Senior Center.
The five reasons for funding the Pumpkinvine are: it

satisfies Recreational Trails Program criteria; it meets the
State Trails initiative; it fits the Lilly Foundation goal; it
scores with Transportation Enhancement. “But mostly it was
because of the local public support and the countless
volunteers like those in this room,” he said.

Annual meeting hears why the Pumpkinvine has received
state funding

To see the PowerPoint portion of his talk, go to
www.pumpkinvine.org.

Bob Bronson,
left, talks with
Judy and Bill

Lee ofWalkerton
after the annual

meeting

�

Tote bags support the trail
Want to cut down on the plastic bags you drag home from the grocery and drug stores?
Tired of trying to decide whether plastic or paper bags are worse for the environment?
We have the solution: the Friends of the Pumpkinvine Nature Trail tote bag. The

bags are 15” tall, 13” wide and 10” deep, with a rigid stabilizer on the bottom. The
bags hold the equivalent of two normal plastic shopping bags.
Show your support for the Pumpkinvine Nature Trail and a healthy environment

by using one of these totes when you shop. You can pick up a bag for $5 at
Family Bicycle, 3410 S Main St. in Dunlap, or at Along the Pumpkinvine,
145 Harrison St., Shipshewana.
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This map and table shows construction progress on
the various phases of the Pumpkinvine Nature Trail.

* This section is still owned by the Friends of the Pumpkinvine Nature Trail, Inc.
** The Goshen Park Dept. purchased an additional .75 miles of the Pumpkinvine south of SR 4 directly
from Penn Central (SR 4 to Rock Run Creek) and others (Rock Run Creek to N. 5th St.).

*** At the present time, the Town of Shipshewana is working on several options to bring the trail from
CR 850W to downtown Shipshewana.

Trail status report

Pumpkinvine phases in geographical order from south to north: Goshen to Middlebury to Shipshewana.

Phases Location Miles Managing Agency Status

1 State Road 4 to CR 28** 1.75 Goshen Park Dept. • Opened in 1999

5A1 CR 28 to CR 127 0.54 Elkhart County Parks • Completed in 2008

5A2 CR 127 to CR 26 & 31 1.61 Elkhart County Parks • Opened
June 6, 2009

5A3 CR 26 & 31 to CR 33 1.24 Elkhart County Parks • Opened
June 6, 2009

5B CR 33 to CR 35 1.70 (County roads) • No current plans

5C CR 35 to US 20 1.60 Elkhart County Parks* • Funding still needed

6 US 20 to Wayne St. 1.20 Town of Middlebury*

• Signed INDOT
contract
• Design work begins
in August 2009
• Completion in 2011

2 Wayne St. to York Dr. 0.64 Town of Middlebury • Opened in 2005

3
York Dr. to Elkhart Co. –
LaGrange Co. line

2.40 Elkhart County Parks**
• Funded
• Bid letting fall 2009
• Completion 2010

4
Elkhart Co. – LaGrange Co.
line to CR 850 West***

4.70 Town of Shipshewana**
• Funded
• Bid letting fall 2009
• Completion 2010

Total Miles 17.40



Has your membership expired?
If the date on the label of this newsletter has passed, it’s time to renew your membership in the Friends of the Pumpkinvine
Nature Trail. Membership levels are:

�� Individual  $30 �� Family  $40 �� Sustaining $60 �� Contributing $100 �� Patron $250

�� Benefactor $500 �� Benefactor Silver $1,000 �� Benefactor Gold $2,500 �� Benefactor Platinum > $5,000

Send your membership payment to:
Friends of the Pumpkinvine Nature Trail • P.O. Box 392  • Goshen, IN 46527

Name ______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Address ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

City _____________________________________________________   State _____________   Zip code ________________________________

Phone ___________________________________________________   E-mail ____________________________________________________

Non-Profit
Organization
U.S. Postage
PAID

Permit No. 172
Goshen, IN 46527

Friends of the

P.O. Box 392 • Goshen, IN 46527

You may become a supporting member of the Friends of the Pumpkinvine Nature Trail or
renew your membership by completing the form below. Your tax-deductible donation will 
be used to complete the Pumpkinvine Nature Trail and goes toward paying the day-to-day 
expenses of the Pumpkinvine Nature Trail, Inc. No board members receive remuneration.

By showing your Friends’ membership card, you are eligible for discounts on specified 
purchases at the following area bicycle shops:  All about cycling + fitness, Elkhart; 
Family Bicycle, Elkhart; Lincoln Avenue Cycling and Fitness, Goshen; House of Bicycles,
Osceola; and Union Cycle Works, Shipshewana.


